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BEULAH MISSION.
Work on the new Rescue Home of 

the Beulah Mission is going forward 
rapidly and will soon be ready for 
ôccupancy. This property is located 
on First street and the grounds are 
exceptionally fine and will allow space 
for a large garden, which will be a 
great benefit to the Home. The house 
has about twenty rooms besides a 
large airy basement, and will be 
sanitary and complete in all its de
tails.

The ^Superintendent, Miss Chatham, 
is very ; grateful for the ready and 
generous response on the part of 
many, to the appeal for aid in the 
building fund, and especially to Mr. 
Cushing and- Mr. Fraser for the de
livery of material in bad weather and 
over bad roads. This valuable pro
perty will be held in trust by a board 
of trustees for Rescue work only afid 
when finished will certainly be a cred
it to the city and to those whose gefi- 
erosity has made this refuge for tftê 
poor and distressed possible. Several 
thousand dollars remain to be raised 
yet, and it will greatly aid those who 
have the work in hand, if those who 
have not already contributed, will Be 
kind enough to send their gifts as 
soon as possible, or 'phone 1099 ancL 
Miss Chatham will be pleased to call 
for it.

MACKAY SIDING SHOOTING.

Information is still meagre regard
ing the shooting - at Mackay Siding 
late Thursday afternoon that result
ed in the death of a Belgian, whose 
identity has not yet been disclosed. 
Coroner Forin left yesterday for 
the scene of the tragedy, and an in
quest is being held with a view, of 
bringing out all the facts surround
ing the unfortunate affair.

The statement of Van Cen^iyet, who 
did the shooting, is so far the only 
information received by the mounted 
police barracks here To the officers 
Cennyet stated that while engaged as 
watcher at the election poll at Mac
kay Siding, a number of Belgians 
started to act in a disorderly man
ner, and he sought to quiet them. 
This was shortly following the close 
of the polls and those in charge of 
the election there were about to count 
the ballots.

According to Cennyet, the Belgians 
crowded in on the election officers in 
a menacing manner, with the re-; 
suit that he drew a gun and sought 
to scare them away. While he had 
no intention of shooting, Cennyet said 
he held the revolver close to the men 
-Who were pressing in and some one 
behind pushed his arm suddenly, 
discharging the gun. The bullet thus 
fired found lodging place in the body 
of one of the Belgians, killing him 
instantly.,

Mackay Siding is a Grand Trunk 
station about 90 miles west of Ed
monton.

Upon concluding the inquest at 
Mackay Coroner Forin will proceed 
to Prairie Creek, 200 miles west «.of 
this city, and investigate the death 
of a workingtnan who waè killed by 
a dynamite explosion in connection 
with the Grand Trunk grading work.

X EOTURE ON EGYPT’S PYRAMID.
J. A. Bohnet. a Brooklyn scientist, 

will prove Scripture assertions by the : 
Pyramid of Egypt in a lecture Sunday 
at 3 o’clock at Thistle rink. The lec
ture will be under the auspices of the 
International Bible Students’ Associa
tion, seats free, and no collections.

The ancients recounted seven wond
ers of the world and at the very head 
of the list named the great pyramid 
of Gizeh.

It will be a surprise to many to 
learn that this immense structure, the 
largest in the world, is not of Egyp
tian origin ; that it was not intended 
or even used as a tomb, but was in
tended, as Bohnet will demonstrate, 
to treasure up. wonderful teachings in 
its lines and measurements, and that 
scientific men have declared that the 
Pyramid could not be reproduced to
day with the aid of modern machinery 
even with the original for a pattern.

It is commonly known that the ex
terior angles and dimensions teach 
the profoundest scientific truths. For 
instance Professor C. P. Smyth draws 
attention to the fact that it is exactly 
oriented and also that the relation of 
the diameter of a circle to its circum
ference known by mathematicians as 
the Greek letter Pi was not determin
ed accurately until the sixteenth cen
tury by Von Ceulen, yet the builders 
of the great pyramid several thousand 
years ago demonstrated it perfectly in 
this stone witness, tflus solving the 
old problem of » fuaring a circ1 ;. for 
cbv. vertical heierht ^ the ancient ? x » - 
amid is the radius of a circle whose 
circumference eqùals the total mea
surement of all four sides of the pyr
amid’s square base.

Mr. Bohnet has made a thorough 
study of this “Miracle in 8*.one” and 
will use in his discourse a chart show
ing the interior arrangement In de
tail. In his lecture Mr. Bohnet will 
show this mighty structure standing 
for thousands of years in all its won
derful measurements and scientific 
exastness supports the divine plan of 
salvation as found in. the Bible, tell
ing the story of man’s perfection of 
creation, his fall; God’s love of mercy, 
of Christ’s death and resurrection, and 
the final establishment of His King
dom for which we have been taught 
to pray. * .. „

Admission will be free, no collection 
will be taken and the public is cor
dially invited te attend.

provincial appointments.
The following appointments have 

hern gazetted -by the Provincial
rj-A r/pj f A •

Justices of the Peace. 
Edmonton. Tuesday, Sept. 5, 1911.
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Government Candidates in 
this Province Made a 

Great Sweep.

The results received yesterday show 
few changes in the general result. 
They give the assurance that the Bor
den administration will go into power 
with a majority of between thirty and 
forty.

Alberta’s Gram! Showing.
With greater credit than ever be

fore Alberta has remained true to the 
banner cf Liberalism. This province 
will send to Ottawa six Liberals and 
only one Conservative. The Liberals 
taking with them immense majorities.

In Edmonton Hon. granit Oliver, by 
the latest authentic returns received 
last night has 1,486 majority, with 86 
polls still to be heard from. These 
will give him in all likelihood well 
ever 2,060 majority.

In Stràthcona, J. M. Douglas has a 
majority of 1,680 with 75 polls still 
td- tie heard from, ifis majority will 
be over 2,000.

In Victoria, 124 polls give W. H. 
White 630 majority. The others will 
increase.

In Red Deer, latest returns last 
night gave Clark a majority of 1363 
in 140 polls. There are still 109 to be 
heard from. These are expected to 
bring his lead up to 2,500.

In Macleod, Dr. Warnock had a 
walkover over Herron, and with all 
but a few remote country polls to hear 
from, has an estimated majority of 
650 over his fellow townsman, 85 out 
of 14 2 polls giving the Liberal can
didate a majority of 576, and the le- 
-maining districts can only swell the 
Warnock total. Macleod town, true 
to its Conservative traditions, returned 
a Conservative majority of 109, hut 
the farming districts voted 4 to 1 for 
reciprocity. There was never any 
doubt as to the result.

In Medicine Hat, W. A. Buchanan 
Will have one thousand majority. 
Ninety-eight polls give Buchanan 
431T, Magrath 3451. The eighty-six 
remaining polls are mostly small.

R. B. Bennett makes a sweep in 
Calgary. He has a majority of over 
2,000.

NOVA SCOTIA
Halifax, N.S., Sept. 22—Complete 

returns from the province indicate 
the return of ten Liberals and eight 
Conservatives. The standings and ma
jorities are:

Conservatives.
Colchester—:
, J. Stanfield . . ......................... 643
Cumberland—

E. N. Rhodes.......................... 350
Digby—

C. Jameson................................ 272
Halifax-^ * ,

R. L. Borden................ Not Given
Hants—

H. D. Tremaine..................... 60
Kings—

A De W. Foster............ .. 227
Lunenburg—.

Dr. D, Stewart......................... 300
Sheibourne-Queens—

F. B. McCurdy.......................   130
Liberals.

Annapolis—
S. W. Fïcküp..................................236

Antigonish—
W. Chisholm.................Not Given

Capo Breton North and Victoria—
D. D. McKenzie . . .. Not Given 

Cape Breton, South—
W. F. Carroll............................ 200

Guysburo—
J. H. Sinclair............................ 236

'Halifax—
E. Blackadar...............Not Given

Inverness—
C. W Chisholm...................... 796

Ptotou---
E. M. McDonald..................... 238

Richmond—
G. W. Kyte............................... 300

Yarmouth—
B .B. Low..................... . 1200
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Serpt. 22— 
Island Province, shows only one gov
ernment supporter returned in 
Queens county. Kings returned two 
and Prince one Bordentte. The 
standing:

Conservatives.
Kings—•

Hughes  ........................Not Given
Queens—

D. Nicholson ............................ 300
A. A. McLean. -......................... 300

Liberals.
Prince—

J. W. Richards ...................... 100
NEW BRUNSWICK.

St. Johns, N.B., Sept. >2—In the 
province of New Brunswick eight 
Liberals and five Conservative can
didates were elected. The parties 
stand as follow^:

Conservatives.
Charlotte—

Tv A. Hart*........................................160
Kings and Albert—

G W. Fowler............................ 271
Kent—

F. J. Robidoux........................ 200
St. John County—

Dr. J. W. Daniel...............  43
York—

O. S. Crockett............................ 1000
LIBERALS.

Carieton—
F. B. Carvell ■.............................. 22

Gloucester—
O. Turgeon................................ 200

Northumberland—
W. S. Lo’ggie...............Not given

Restigouche—
J Reid.............................Not given

Sunbury-Queens—
'H. McLean................................ 239

St John City—
Hon. W. Pugsley..................... 464

Victoria-------
P. Michaud...................................1553

Westmoreland—
H. R. Emmerson..................... 70

Conservatives.
Argenteuil— Maj.

G. H. Perley .. .. . . .. 680
Berthier—

J. A. Barrett .. .... Not known 
Brome—

G. H. Baker.......................... 24
Chambly—

J. N. Rainville ........ 178

Champlain—
P. E. Blondln ......................... 400

Charlevoix;—
R. Forget................................... 530

Compton—
F. Cromwell .. .... .. • • 124

Dorchester—
A. Sevigny ................................. 47

Hochelaga—
L. Coderre.................................... 1330

Jacques Cartier—
F. D. Monk...................................1200

Joliette—
J. P. Guilbault ........ »6

L’lslet— • ,
E. Paquet.......................... '• 440

Labelle—
A. Achim' ., ... • .. . • •• 1&8

Nicolet—
P. E. .. ............................................. 120

Pontiac— V
G. R? Brahazon .. .. . ■ ■ 600

Rimouski—
H. Boulay .. .........................  257

Maskinonge—
T. Belmarre..............................  Hi

Terrebonne—
B. Nantel................................... 200

Three Rivers—
L. P. Normand . ...................... 200

Yamaska—
A. A. Mondêuk........................ 95

Montmagny—
D. O. Lesperance.................. 281

Montmorency—
........................... 75R. Forget................................

Montreal, St. Annes—
C. Doherty.................... .. 624

Montreal, St. Antoine—
H. B. Ames...............................  2204

Quebec, County—
L. Pelletier ................................ 252

Liberals.
Bagot— Maj.

N. Marcil................... .. •. 107
Beauee—

Hon. H. S. Belaud .... . . 5
Beauharnois—51

L. J. Papineau................. 36
Bellechasse—

O. E. Talbot........................ US
Bonaventure—

Chas. Marcil........................ 900
Chateaugay—

J. P. Brown........................ 43
Drummond—

G. Brouillard.................... 317
Huntingdon—

Jas. Robb .. , !............ 151
Kamouraska:— /

E. 'Laftointe......................... 90
Laprairie—

Nap. R. Lanctot................. 158
L’Assomption-—

P. A. Seguin................... . • 300
Laval—

ti. A. Wilson .. .... Not given 
Levis—

Boutin Bourassa .. .. .. 800
Megan tie—

L. Pacaud .. .. .. .. Not given 
Missisqtibi—

F. W. Kay .. ......................... zvi)
Mcintealm— -,

D. A. LaFortune .. .. .. .. 137
Port Neuf—

M. S. Delislé..................... '85
Quebec, Centre— e

A. Lachance...................... 593
Quebec, East—

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.. acclamation 
Quebec, West—

W. Power .. ..    217
Montreal, St. James—

L. A. Lapointe.....................1459
Montreal, St. Lawrence—

R. Bickerdike ....................... 1049
Montreal. St. Mary’s—

M. Martin '.................................  700
Richlieu—

A. Cardin ., .......................... 350
Richmond—

E. W, Tobin..................  .. 400
Lotbiniere—

E. Fortier...........................Not given
Montreal, Maisoneuve—

A. Verville.........................• • 2000
Rouville—■

Hon. R. Lemieux.................. 265
St. Hyacinthe—

L. J. Gauthier .......................1800
St. Johns-—

J. Demers.....................................1898
Sheitord—

G. H, Boivin.............................. 37
Sherbrooke—

F. N. McCrea................... Not given
Sou langes-— ^

Sir. Wilfrid Laurier :: .. 135
Stantead—

C. H. Lovall............................... 156
Temiscouata—

C. A. Gauvreau....................... 480
Two Mountain—

J. A. C. Ethler .. .. acclamation 
Vaudrevii—

G. Boyer................................... 218
Wright— -

E. B. Devlin.............................. 060

KING ALFONSO
HONORS SENOR RUA

“We May All Have to Be Republicans 
Soon,” Says Young Spanish Sove
reign—Cares Not for Politics.

Madrid, Sept. 21.—A notable inci
dent took place yesterday when King 
Alfonso, who is on a visit here, re
ceived on board the royal yacht 
Giralda Don Lina Rita, an ardent re
publican.

King Alfonso had (been made» hon
orary president of the Sociedad Vena- 
toria, a shooting club, of which Senor 
Rua is president, and it was the lat
ter’s duty to present to the king the 
diploma and insignia of the club.

On .being acquainted by his entour
age with Senor Rua’e political Convic
tions, King Alfonso said: “It matters 
nothing to me. Let :hlm pass I 
prefer that every one should think as 
he pleases.” As soon as Senor Rua 
came on board, King Alfonso came 
forward, and, shaking him warmly 
by the hand, said: “1 have the great
est pleasure in receiving you.”

“Your political opinions,” added 
King Alfonso, “can be no obstacle to 
my receiving you with the same affec
tion as I do others, and with even 
more pleasure. I am monarchical 
beçaüse f was born a king, otherwise 
nobody knows what my opinions 
might have been. Who knows but 
that very soon we Shall all have to 
be republicans?”

THEY REJOICE 
IN 1MFEAT

U.S. Republican League 
Pleased With the Reci

procity Defeat.

Washington, D.C., Sept. 22—Liberals 
defeated was the reported tc the 
state department from Consul Brad
ley at Montreal, recording the official 
demise of the reciprocity movement. 
No further official declaration rjs ex
pected because the Canadian govern
ment naturally supposes that this gov
ernment is familiar with the agree
ment, especially the condition that the 
proposed new and reduced duties 
shall not be effective until Canadian 
ratification The single exception was 
the wood ,pulp and paper schedule 
which by special provision went into 
operation immediately upon the ap
proval of the act and is now the law 
of the land unless Congress see fit to 
appeal the reciprocity act.

The opinion expressed at the state 
deprtment was that no effort vas 
being made to repeal the reciprocity 
act itself and although these duties 
therein provided will not become ef
fective the act itself will be permitted 
to remain on the statute books, con
stituting an ever open doer to Canada 
and a reminder of the recognition by 
the United States of the merits of 
the principle of reciprocity

Such a bill necessarily would ori
ginate in the House cf Representa
tives and would be framed by the 
committee on ways and means. None 
of the members of the committee ,-s m 
Washington, tyut it is believed that the 
Democratic majority will give atten
tion tc this subject when it takes up 
the work of tariff revision at the be
ginning of the next session.

The chief obstacle is the “favored 
nation” clause of the commercial 
treaties with other countries, but as 
this treaty provision never has oeen 
allowed to materially influence other 
countries, it is claimed that it will not 
prove a serious objection tci lower 
duties on Canadian articles.

While it is not believed that Cana
dian reciprocity as such will eventuate 
for many years it is true that the law 
passed by the Congress to carry into 
effect Jhe reciprocity compact, is still 
on the statute books.

At the headquarters of the Inter
national Progressive Republican Lea
gue, Walter L. Houser, in charge, is
sued a statement declaring that all 
patriotic citizens should rejoice at the 
defeat of Canadian reciprocity and 
that Canada by this vote had render
ed “A great service to American ag
riculture and denied to over-protected 
American manufacturers an additional 
advantage in this country over that 
wrhich they now posess.”

THE ODDFELLOWS 
ANNUAL CONVENTION

Gather at Indianapolis—Winnipeg May 
Be Next Meeting Place.

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 20. — This 
city is a convenient convention city. 
This week belongs to the three link 
fraternity, the Odd Fellows, who for 
days have been turning their eyes in 
this direction. Already a very large 
number have arrived, and by another 
day there will be 1.000 people here to 
hear the results of work for the -past 
year, and to legislate for the future. 
A very substantial proportion of * its 
members are Canadians. Among^those 
here now are a large number from 
Winnipeg and the Canadian West, all 
bent on one object, that is, to secure 
the next annual gathering for Winni
peg, in September, 1912. It is thought 
Winnipeg will be the unanimous 
choice.

There, unquestionably, is a desire 
on the part of the Odd Fellows south 
of the line, to personally see the 
Gateway City of the New West, and 
the advantage of such a gathering re
presentative of the parts of the coun
try cannot be fully measured.

Two Million Members.
The annual reports show a member

ship in excess of 2,000,000. Its mem
bers are gathered from all walks of 
life, but principally from the middle 
classes. The representatives, from 
year to year, visit different parts of 
the continent. The actual work of 
the session here starts on Monday, and 
will last until Saturday. In additional 
to the legislative body itself, which is 
strictly a business body, there will be 
scores of degree competitions in all 
branches of the order. In this, Winn- 
peg and Canada are interested, as the 
degree staff, of Mirian Rebecka’s 
lodges, No. 5, of Winnipeg, are here, 
and are the only staff entered from 
Canada. They will confer the degree 
on Monday evening, but as there are 
fifteen competitors, the results will 
not be known until Friday night. On 
Saturday all the visitors were taken to 
the Odd Fellows’ home, at Greens- 
burg, Ind., where upwards of 200 aged 
Odd Fellows and orphans are taken 
care of by the tTellow’S of the
state.

JESUIT PRIESTS POISONED.
Cairo, September 21.—All the 

mebers of the Jesuit community of 
Minieh (Upper Egypt) ) numbering 
ten, were recently taken ill and seiz
ed with violent pains after drinking 
iced wine at dinner.

Father Habib, the father superior, 
and a lay brother have died. The 
rest are recovering.

An inquiry has been opened, as 
suspicions have been (aroused that 
poison was put into the wine with 
criminal intent.

116,069 Britishers Emigrated.
London. Sept. 21—This year to date 

116,A00 Britishers have emigrated to 
Canada.

MANITOBA 
MEDICAL COLLEGE
In affiliation with Manitoba 
University Session commences 
Oct. 2nd, 1911. Five .years 
course. Excellent clinical fa
cilities. For full information 
apply to The Registrar.

Dr. E. S. Popham,
Medical College, Winnipeg.
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AROUND THE CITY.
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

FUNERAL OF MRS. KNIGHT
The last sad tribute was paid to the 

memory of Mrs. Robert Knight, wife 
of the superintendent of the munici
pal street railway department, when 
at 2.30 yesterday the funeral 
services were held from the family 
residence on Fifth street. Many 
friends of the family we ré present, 
testifying to the esteem in which the 
deceased was held. The floral tri
butes were numerous and beautiful, 
including one from the Loyal OrdeV 
of Lions, of which Mr. Knight is a 
member. Interment was in the local 
cemetery.

A particularly sad feature of the 
obsequies was the inability of Phillip 
Tod, a brother of the deceased, to be 
in attendance. He is stricken, with 
typhoid fever, the same disease 
which cafried off Mrs. Knight. Mr. 
Tod is in ayserioüs condition. He is 
-an accountant at the Merchant’ Bank 
and has many friends who earnestly 
hope for his recovery.

Robert Herbertson, of Mellowdale. 
John Arthur McColl, of Collhoime, 
Jacob Miller, of Stony Plain. 
Patrick Charles Hayes, of Gopher 

Head
Joseph Mitchell, of Thelma.
William Clarke, of Bashaw. 

Commissioners lor Taking Affidavits. 
Edmonton, Tuesday, Sept. 5, 1911. 

George H. Orange, of Lloydmlnster. 
Frank Hume, of Innisfree.
Daniel McColeman, of Innisfree. 
George William Glow, of "Hôlmeâ 

Crossing.
Pitt Cross, of Hathersage.
William Henry Waddell, of Edmon

ton.
Hector Ossian Duggan, of Medicine 

Hat.
James Cl Miles, of Innisfree.
Robert Hill Kent, of Medicine Hat. 
Andrew Liddle Forrester, of Red 

Deer,
David Edward Miller, of Red Deer 
Andrew Mellstrom, of Red Deer. 
Percy Edward Kent, of Red Deeh 
Joseph Fontane, of Calgary.
J. McCaffary, of Calgary.
Alfred D. Quigley, of Strathcona. 
William F. McNicol, of Grassy Lake. 
William Henry Jackson, of Stony 

Creek.
Leslie L. Fuller, of Strathcona. 
James H. Fl*aser, of Edgerton.
John James McKenzie, of Strath» 

eona.
Robert Blyth Douglas, of Strath

cona
Charles W. Hurlburt, of Coronation. 
Walther Steins, of Edmonton.
Arthur Cummings Bunney, of Wet» 

askiwin.
Henry George Vickefy, of Strome. 
Henry Lawrence Caine, of Viking. 
Thomas Toreson, of Wetaskiwin.
L. Oflmwood Taylor, of Bruder-

heitti, "
- - William Jamieson, of Calgary.

J, Roberts, of Fitzhugh.
J. È. Pemgelly, of Hajter.
Louis A Wright, of tidpiohton. 
Francis B. Bàrnes, of Edmonton. 
Thomas A. Clarke, of Petnbina. 
Frederick Thomas Arties, tiickerdike 
Alfred Von Hamnadrstein, of Fort 

M «Murray.
_/Oregory Krlkevsky, of Edmonton.

August Vail den Broeck, of Ed
monton.

Donald Chisholm, of Calgary. 
Lambertus Frederik Heuperman, 

of Calory.
Frederik Justinus Heuperman, of 

Calgary.
Arthur Lawrence Salmon, of Chipp 

Lake.
J.»H. Fraser, of Edgerton.
Richard H. Knight, of Edmonton. 
John T. McArthur, of Calgary. 
Alexander Hamilton, of Burdett. 
David W. Coulter, of Taber.
John James Brown, of Bon Accord. 
Samuel Gagnon, of St. Albert. 
Thomas Akeman, of Canmore. 
Joseph Herbert Bowel! Smith, of 

Thornton.
Albert Lee Roy, ot Fedorah.
John D. McLean, of Cheadle.
Charles J. Olson, of Castor. 
Reginald Johnson, of Castor.
Harry Albert Ford, of Calgary 
Benjamin George Connor, of Cal

gary. _
John Hansen, of Calgary.
Frederick Turnbull, of Cremona. 
Fred C. Bohannon, of Arcade Valley. 
Wesley Stauffer, of Alsask.
David Warwick, of Faircares.
Menno Bannock, of Rlchdale.
A. J. Davidson, of Flowerdaie. 
Lewis J. Withers, of Pollocitville. 
Hugh L. Robinson, of Eyrcmore. 
Donald Cameron, of Rosbeg.

Official Auditor
Edmonton, Tuesday, cept. 5, 1911. 

Charles Y. Baldwin, of Edmonton. 
Under the provisions of The Game 

Act, the Minister of Agriculture has 
been pleased to make the following 
appointments:

Q#mc Guardians.
Edmonton, Tuesday, Aug. 29, 1911.

Olaf E. Olesberg, of Bawlf.
Jas. Neven, of New Norway.
John S. Davies, of Crossfield.
B. W. Wright, of Taber.
O G. Olander, of Lethbridge. 

Edmonton, Friday, Sept. 1, 1911. 
Gustav Ostlund, of Stirling.
J. W. Miller, J.P., of Carmangay. 
Percy A. 'Smith, of Granum.
S. A. B. Crabb, of Barnwell.

George Lomas, of Bow Island.
Jas. F Grant, of Olds.
Joseph Neveu, of New Norway.
R. W. Jell, of Gtanum.

C. E. Nelson, of Ryley.
W. A. Carmichael, of Champion.
M. S. Halnor, of Glidehuret.
Jack Be van, of Banff.

Edmonton, Thursday, Sept. 7, 1911 
Leroy B. Miller, of La combe.

Mr. Eastiey, of Bawlf.
R. C. Dansey, of Pineher Creek.
J. H. Nathan, of Beiseker.
H. H. McKim, of Bowden.
Stifan Ewanchuk, of Whitford. 
Sidney de Rarathy, of Trochu.
Wm Yates, of Duhamel.
W. F. Wendt, of Edberg.
Manley L. Miller, of Stirling.
E W. Thenfleld, of BtiWden.
J. M. Thom, of 11 Jasper’ West, Ed

monton.
Under the provisions of The Prairie 

Fires Ordinance, the Minister of Agri- 
cutture/has been pleased to make the 
following aopointments:

Fire Guardians.
Edmonton, Friday, Sept. 1, 1911.

R. Doan, of Barney,
/ C. H Brunton, of Ryley.

Under the provisions of The Stock 
Inspection Ordinance, the Minister of 
Agriculture has been pleased to make 
the following appointment:

Stock Inspector.
Edmonton, Thursday, Aug. 31, 1911.

W. A. Carmichael, of Champion. 
Under She provisions of The Pound 

District Ordinance, the Minister of 
Agriculture has been pleased to make 
the following appointment:

Poendkccper.
Edmonton, Tuesday, Sept. 5, 1911.

C. C. ShooUfc of Altorado; the pound 
to be kept on either the north- half of 
Section 19. or the west half of Section 
20 Township 4 Range 16 west of the 
Fourth Meridian.’

Under the provisions of The Stray 
Animals Ordinance, the Minister ot 
Agriculture has been pleased to make 
the following appointment-

Brand Header.
Edmonton, Tuesday, Sept. 5, 3 911. 

Thos Moore, of Trochu.

The Murderei Shows Astonishing 
Catffincss as Death Sentence is Pro
nounced—Young Student Was (As
signed to the Task by Revolutionary 
Organization,

Kiev, Russia, Sept. 22—Dimitry P,o- 
groff, the assassin of Premier Stolypin, 
was tried today by court martial and 
•sentenced tc death by hanging. Bo- 
groti shot Stolypin one week ago 
Thursday night during a gala per
formance at the opera, and the pre
mier succumbed to the wound last 
Monday night.

Emperor Nicholas ,the heir appar
ent ahd the Grand Duchesses Olga 
Tatiana, Marie and Annastasia, who 
occupied the imperial box, witnessed 
the shooting. Bogroff is about 24 
years old and a graduate of Kiev uni- 
vefaitv. He was a member of the 

jEeCret police and also a revolutionist 
’and is said to have been assigned tc 
the muiderous task by the rivoltttioh- 
ary organization.

The court martial was attended by 
twenty officials, stx of them having 
Witnessed the shooting, among them 
Minister of Justice Chtchegolvitc.fi. In 
view of BogrOff plea of guilty, how
ever .none of them was called to the 
stand and oftly Col. Kiiliâbko, chief 
of tile secret pci ice was examined. It 
was through the Instrumentality of 
Kuliàbko that Bogroff gained admit
tance to the theatre to assassinate M. 
Stolypin. Bogroff declined doiinsel. 
Everyone wast amazed at his calmness 
ahd firmness and his voice as he re
lated the history of his life. He also 

described how he had deceived the 
police in getting the opportunity to 
assassinate the premier, but did not 
betray anyone. He heard the sentence 
of death pornounced without even a 
tremor.

Stolypin Buried.
Kiev, Russia, Sept. 22—The funeral 

of Premier Stolypin was held today in 
the Prechersky monastery and was 
the occasion of universal mourning. 
Deputations came to Kiev from all 
parts of the empire to attend the 
ceremony and laid more than two 
hundred wreaths on the bier.

G.T.P. EMPLOYEES 
THREATEN TO STRIKE

Boilermakers and Helpers Charge the 
Department of Labor with Laxity 
In Settling Dispute with Company 
—Statement Has Been Withheld.

"I have a World of confidence In 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy for I 
have used It with perfect Success." 
writes Mrs. M. I. Basferd, Poolesvllle, Md. For sale by dealers everywhere.

Winnipeg, Sept. 22—The Grand 
Trunk Pacific boilermakers and help
ers have Issued a long statement 
Signed by Jas Sommerviile and others 
of their executive, addressed to the 
Department of Labor, dated Septem
ber 19th, but it is said withheld till 
dfter the election.

The statement is a bitter denuncia
tion of the laxity of the government 
in the appointment of a board of con
ciliation asked for by the men in them 
dispute with the company. The <>e- 
partment give the company every lati
tude, but held the men toy close ob
servance of the letter of /the indus
trial disputes act. Four more have 
been ^ost. Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., has 
been appointed to represent'the com
pany and allowed to resign and been 
appointed again ,but the chairman 
has not been chosen yet, and the men 
threaten to use the only alternative 
left to settle their trouble, namely, to 
strike; and they claim they are cer
tain tc. receive public sympathy rn 
account of the way they have been 
treated by the company and the de
partment of labor.

PASTOR ACCEPTS CALL.

The Rev. F. W. Dafoe, B.A., has 
conveyed to the members of the Syn
dicate Ave. Baptist Church his ac
ceptance of the unanimous call to the 
pastorate of that church, which was 
extended to him last Sunday.

The pulpit ability of Edmonton will 
be strengthened by the acquisition cf 
Mr. Dafoe, who is a preacher of con
siderable power. Mr.. Dafoe has been 
engaged as an evangelist in Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan for the last two 
years and has a wide reputation.

Brantford, September 22—Brant
ford skating rink on Waterloo street, 
the largest of its kind in western On
tario caught fire this morning and 
was destroyed ,Hie fire spreading tc. a 
dozen houses adjoining, two of which 
were entirely destroyed.

CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS.
1. The judges hereunder named ate 

assigned to try election petitions un
der the Dominion Controverted Elec
tion Act in the Electoral Districts 
specified:

(a) Edmonton—The Honorable Mr. 
Justice Stuart and the Honorable Mr. 
Justice Simmons.

(b) Victoria—The Honorable Mr.
Justice Scott and the Honorable Mr. 
Justice Simmons. ,

(c) Strathcona—The Honorable Mr. 
Justice Scott and the Honorable Mr. 
Justice Beck.

(d) Red Deer—The Honorable ‘.he 
Chief Justice and the HCliorable Mr. 
Justice Simmons.

(e) Calgary—The Honorable the 
Chief Justice and the Honorable Mr. 
Justice Beck.

(f) Macleod—The Honorable Mr. 
Justice Scott and the Honorable Mr. 
Justice Sjuart.

(g) Medicine Hat—The Honorable 
Mr. Justice Stuart and the Honorable 
Mr.. Justice Beck.

2. Applications and matters whi?h
may be made to or heard by a single 
judge may be made to or heard ty 
any judge at Edmonton in respect cf 
petitions in the Electoral District of 
Edmonton, Victoria, Strathcona, and 
Red Deer, and any judge at Calgary 
in respect of petitions in the Electoral 
District of Macleod, Calgary and Med
icine Hat. »

Edmonton. Sentember 21st. 1911. •

LADIES GENTLEMEN
CORRECT SOCIETY VISITING CARDS 
60 postpaid for 30 cents Postal Note—no stamps. 
Write name plainly. M. G. PATERSON. 

Box 1624, Winnipeg, Manitoba. 1
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Fly Foison
“COAXES”

3 Discs 5c or 
6 Packages for 25c.

STICKY PAPER
* 10 Sheets 10c

50 Sheets 45c

FLICO—
The Sticky Paper that hangs up 

out of the way.

2 For 5c.
1 dozen 30c.

t at

Graydon’s Drug Store^j
260 Jasper Avenue East. 1 j

CREDIT FONCIER. F.C.

LENDS MONEY
On Improved Farms

Without Delay on Best Terms
at

Lowest Rates Obtainable
will save you money to dea. 

direct with us.
Apply—

G. H. GOWAN,
Manager - Bde •'nton

NEGOTIATIONS FOR SALE.

Working Basis for Purchase of Winni
peg Street Railway Has Been 

Reached

Winnipeg, Sept. 22—The civic com
mute on the purchase of the Winni
peg electric railway, in a conference 
with Sir Wm. MacKenzie and F. H 
'P,';i(8;»pen,i 'this' af.eraoon reached a 
working basis for the terms of the 
agreement as to conditions on which 
the audit of the company may be 
submitted to the city representatives.

Maypr Evans said after the confer
ence the actuarial expert advice *viil 
be required and will be secured at 
once to proceed with the negotiations. 
He says too the sinking fund will 
have to be provided to meet the out
standing bonded debt of the company 
and stock which the city would re
quire to issue to make cash payment 
to the company for its stock.

Passengers Made Arrangements for 
Conveyance by Other Boats—Hawke 
Badly Damaged and Pumps Ha ve i„ 
Be Kept Going

Southampton, Sept. 21—The White 
Star li.ier Olympic, wnich was dam
aged yesterday by collision with the 
British cruiser Hawke left heij anchor
age in Southampton water early Uij., 
morning and assisted by six powerful 
tugs made her way slowly back to the 
dock here which she had left ie, ; 
than 24 hours before on a voyage to 
New York The passengers who had 
spent a comfortable night aboard lin
ed the rails.

Special trains were wailing for tin- 
first and second class passeng. A. ;l 
majority of whom were going to Lon
don to await -the sailing of other \. s- 
sels on which the company had 
tained accommodation, it is expected 
all of these will get away within ten 
days.

The_ American line steamer St. Louis 
will take a few on Saturday and oth
ers will go in the Holland-Americ.tn 
line steamer Noordam, sailing Sunday 
and on the White Star line Arabic, 
sailing next Tuesday, the Majestic 
sailing Wednesday and the Cedric 
sailing Thursday and on the American 
liner New York Which is scheduled to 
leav* on Sept. 30.

Tne third-;*]» -ç passengers will pro
ceed on the St. Louis and the Majestic.* 
Repairs to the Olympic will he made 
at Belfast and require several months. 
A naval inquiry will be held at Ports
mouth soon to fix blame for the ac
cident. However, the decision of the 
naval court will be withheld until the 
civil courts deride thp question of 
damages as between the two vessels.

The Hawke, which is lying at Ports
mouth is so badly damaged that she 
has kept her pumps going and her 
collision mats remain in place.

REPAIRS TO OLYMPIC TO 
TAKE SEVERAL MONTHS

FOR


